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Sunny Side Up
Jennifer L. Holm and Matthew Holm

1. Where did Sunny sleep at Gramps?
Sunny slept on a hide-a-bed.

2. What did Sunny help gramps with?
Sunny helped Gramps quit smoking.

3. What did “the girls” bring Sunny?
“The girls” brought Sunny a doll toilet paper holder.

4. Who is Myra?
Myra is a 98-year-old.

5. Where did Sunny live?
Sunny lived in Pennsylvania.

6. What is the name of the retirement community?
Pine Palms.

7. Who did Sunny picture as the Hulk?
Sunny pictured her brother as the Hulk.

8. Who did Sunny go to Florida to visit?
Sunny went to Florida to visit her grandfather.

9. Who is Miss Sniff?
Miss Sniff is the cat.

10. What did they buy with the money they earned from the golf balls?
They bought comic books.

11. Where did Sunny find Myra?
Sunny found Myra at the bus stop.

12. What did Sunny and Buzz do?
Sunny and Buzz picked up golf balls.

13. What did Dale teach Sunny?
Dale taught Sunny how to drive.
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14. Why was Sunny sent to Florida?
Sunny was sent to Florida so her parents could get Dale help and she wouldn’t have to see it.

15. Who is Big Al?
An alligator

16. How did they find Miss Sniff?
They found Miss Sniff by opening a can of tuna.

17. What is the slogan for Florida?
The Sunshine State

18. What was Gramps last big plan?
He planned a big day for her.  They went to Disney World.

19. What happened during Dale and his dad’s fight?
Sunny was punched by Dale.

20. What was the first thing Sunny and her Gramps did?
They got Sunny a visitor pass.

21. What was exciting about Buzz’s house?
There was a library of comic books.

22. Originally, why was Sunny excited to visit Florida?
She was going to bring a friend.

23. Where was Sunny and her family when Dale and her dad got in a fight?
They were at the 4th of July fireworks.

24. What did Buzz give Sunny before she left?
Buzz gave Sunny a Swamp Thing Comic.

25. What did “the girls” have Sunny take from the dinner buffet?
“The girls” had Sunny take a roll and butter.  They said she might be hungry later.

26. Why didn’t Sunny understand the Hulk?
It was hard to tell if he was bad or good.
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27. Why did Buzz want to pick up golf balls at the golf course?
He wanted to earn money from the man at the pro shop for each golf ball he brought in.

28. Why did Dale take a long time on his errand to buy milk?
Sunny wanted ice cream.

29. Why did Sunny think her parents sent her to Florida?
She made things worse by causing big trouble for Dale.

30. Why did Sunny want the perfect lunch box?
She wouldn’t have a good year at school if she didn’t

31. Why did Sunny like Swap Thing?
He did not have any disguises or secrets.

32. What did Sunny’s grandfather give her before he went to pay his green fees?
He gave her money for a soda.

33. What happened when Buzz and Sunny found Beethoven?
Beethoven’s owner gave a nickel to each of them.

34. What did Teezy and Ethel give to Sunny when they welcomed her?
A present

35. When did Sunny go to Florida?
She went after her parents canceled the trip to the beach house.

36. What did Buzz and Sunny do at the bar?
They ate peanuts.

37. Why was Sal worried about Myra?
Myra was gone all day.

38. Why did Sunny go out to find Dale?
It was time for dinner.

39. Why were the cigarettes in the cereal box?
Sunny’s grandfather said they were there for emergencies.


